
 Subject: MVKWA Youth Wrestling – Rosters Due Dec. 11  

 

Dear MVKWA Directors:  

 

Rosters are due Friday, December 11.  See links below or top of www.usawrestling-ohio.org > 

Programs > MVKWA section. Email rosters to Amanda Burr at: aburr9@woh.rr.com .  The 

preferred way would be to email an Excel roster. Alternate ways are to email a Word roster or 

googledocs roster with the same data.  Amanda will then put it into an Excel document.  A non-

preferred way would be to mail a paper copy of the roster to: Amanda Burr, 2076 Meadowside 

Ln, Dayton, OH 45458. Please save/email the document with XX replaced with your team’s 2 

letter code.  The rosters will initially be used for scheduling the meets. Later the rosters will be 

used for pre-pairing meets, to be able to post which wrestlers are in which meet session the day 

before the meet (session start times: 11:45, 1:15, 2:45, 4:15). 

 

Excel Roster: MVKWA web site link > MVKWA Team Roster – Team XX (Excel version) 

PDF Roster Link: MVKWA Team Roster – Team XX (PDF format) 

 

A new custom multi-part combination pairing/bout sheets form is being ordered this week.  It  

will have the pairing and stats (takedowns, pins, wins, losses, tc.) at the top, scoring symbols on 

the left side, and the rest of the form is 3 columns for the 3 bouts/matches for that group of 3 

wrestlers.  The table workers will only use and fill in the bouts/matches columns as they are 

wrestled.  The host team will keep the top copy. The team for each of the 3 wrestlers in the group 

will get a copy to complete the top stats and ribbons at home later. 

 

Ribbons have been ordered for the season.  They will be shipped to each team.  Ribbon stickers 

are being ordered this week and will also be shipped to each team.  The team will use these to fill 

out ribbons at home after the meet.   

 

We will have a meeting later in December to go over the physical layout of the meets, how the 

meets will run and the new multi-part combination pairing/bout sheets form. 

 

So far there are 46 teams planning on having a team with a total of 1700 wrestlers, and 22 teams 

that will host meets, with 63 possible meet dates. The goal is to get the host meet dates set this 

week.  I will be contacting the meet host teams individually this week to solidify those. 

 

As with all things around COVID-19, there are no guaranties of anything at this point. The virus 

is currently surging.  The trend in the next two weeks may or may not determine if we will be 

able to have a season.  Link to see the trending is: Ohio COVID-19 Dashboard. The season could 

be cancelled by the Governor’s orders, Public Health Department orders, or OHSAA actions.  

Startup and scheduling is taking a lot longer this season.  At this point, we will keep moving 

forward.   

 

Thanks 

Mark Gerhard 

MVKWA Director 
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